SEGMENT CMR: NOW AS CLINICAL PAY PER CASE
Medviso hereby presents a Pay Per Case option for the clinical software Segment CMR and
the preclinical software Segment.
IS PAY PER CASE SOMETHING FOR YOU?
This license option would be particularly advantageous for sites starting with cardiac MR or
with low scanning volumes, since the license does not include any purchase cost, only a cost
per analyzed case.
LICENSE CONDITIONS USING PAY PER CASE
One case includes analysis of a whole study for one patient performed at one time. With the
pay per case license you are able to install the Segment CMR software on multiple computers.
You can open the same case as many times you like on all computers within your licensed
organization.
SEGMENT CMR
The clinical Segment CMR software includes all features needed for clinical practice of
cardiac MR analysis. We are happy to give you a demonstration of the software, where we
interactively show the clinical options in Segment CMR and answer questions about the
software. Please contact sales@medviso.com for a personal demonstration. You can also find
more information about the software on our website (http://medviso.com/products/cmr/).
EVALUATION LICENSE AND QUOTE
Please contact sales@medviso.com if you are interested in a 3-month evaluation license or a
quote for Segment CMR.
SEGMENT NEWSLETTER
You are receiving this newsletter since you are registered as a user of the medical image
analysis software Segment. The software Segment is brought to you by Medviso AB in close
collaboration with Lund Cardiac MR Group, Lund University, Sweden and Region of Scania,
Skåne University Hospital. Segment is freely available for research purposes, provided that
you properly refer to the software according to instructions on
http://medviso.com/research/how-to-refer/. If you do not want to receive further newsletters,
please see below for how to unsubscribe.
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